POL 593-596 American Field Research Seminar

Seminars for Academic Year 2001-2002

Faculty Leader: R. Douglas Arnold

Tuesday, October 16, noon, 127 Corwin, Research Seminar in American Politics, Karthick Ramakrishnan, “Voters from Different Shores: Electoral Participation in Immigrant America” (practice job talk, no paper, no discussant).


Tuesday, November 13, noon, 127 Corwin, Research Seminar in American Politics, Rob Rodgers, “Open Space Across the States” (discussant: Jason Casellas).

Tuesday, December 11, noon, 004 Wallace, Research Seminar in American Politics, Bryan Shelly, “The Emperor and His Clothes: The Public and the Local Control of Education Finance” (prospectus defense, no discussant). Lunch provided for all attendees at prospectus defense.


Tuesday, February 12, noon, 127 Corwin, Research Seminar in American Politics, Michael Paul, “Exploring the Effects of Multi-Member Disticting on Racial Representation In State Legislatures” (discussant: Gabriel Lenz).

